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Abstract

Purpose: Observational studies describe high rates of errors in home oral chemotherapy use in children. In hospitals, proactive risk assessment methods help front-line health care workers develop error prevention strategies. Our objective was to engage parents of children with cancer in a multisite study using proactive risk assessment methods to identify how errors occur at home and propose risk reduction strategies.

Methods: We recruited parents from three outpatient pediatric oncology clinics in the northeast and southeast United States to participate in failure mode and effects analyses (FMEA). An FMEA is a systematic team-based proactive risk assessment approach in understanding ways a process can fail and develop prevention strategies. Steps included diagram the process, brainstorm and prioritize failure modes (places where things go wrong), and propose risk reduction strategies. We focused on home oral chemotherapy administration after a change in dose because prior studies identified this area as high risk.

Results: Parent teams consisted of four parents at two of the sites and 10 at the third. Parents developed a 13-step process map, with two to 19 failure modes per step. The highest priority failure modes included miscommunication when receiving instructions from the clinician (caused by conflicting instructions or parent lapses) and unsafe chemotherapy handling at home. Recommended risk assessment strategies included novel uses of technology to improve parent access to information, clinicians, and other parents while at home.

Conclusion: Parents of pediatric oncology patients readily participated in a proactive risk assessment method, identifying processes that pose a risk for medication errors involving home oral chemotherapy.

Introduction

Oral chemotherapy is increasingly used in cancer care, but it poses novel patient safety risks. The use of oral chemotherapy at home can be highly complex, with error-prone processes, particularly among pediatric patients. This includes the need for different medications at various intervals, frequent adjustments in dosing, parents’ understanding of dosing calculations, parent administration, use of liquid formulations and cutting or crushing chemotherapy tablets. Estimates of adherence to oral chemotherapy range from 20% to 100%. In a review of 1,379 medical records from outpatient visits to oncology clinics, we found that 19% of pediatric visits had a medication error compared with 7% in adults, a difference explained entirely by a high error rate in home medication administration. Because parents are in charge of the oral chemotherapy use process at home, their input is essential to develop effective interventions to prevent oral chemotherapy-related errors in this setting.

Proactive risk assessment techniques are used by hospitals and in other industries to understand highly complex, error-prone systems. The Joint Commission on Cancer requires hospitals to perform proactive risk assessments regularly. One type of proactive risk assessment technique is failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA). The FMEA method was developed in industry to engage front-line workers for the purposes of understanding the ways a process can fail and developing strategies to prevent such failures. In medicine, FMEA teams typically are multidisciplinary and include health care professionals and clerical personnel who have first-hand knowledge of how medical errors may occur and who then develop viable risk assessment strategies. To our knowledge, FMEAs have never been performed by teams that consist of patients or family members.

Our objective was to engage parents of children with cancer in FMEA teams, to identify how errors occur in home oral chemotherapy use, and to propose risk reduction strategies. Our FMEAs focused on the implementation of a dose change initiated by the patient’s oncology clinician, because our prior research identified several serious errors when oral chemotherapy doses were changed. We performed this study for three reasons: to identify key vulnerabilities in home oral chemotherapy management in children with cancer, to develop potential strategies for reducing errors, and to test the feasibility of using FMEAs to partner with parents to prevent errors.
Methods

Setting

We selected three pediatric oncology clinics, all with academic affiliations, in different clinical settings in the northeast and southeast United States. Clinic volumes varied from 50 patients annually with five prescribers to 2,000 patients annually with 37 prescribers. All sites used an electronic health record for ordering medications and utilized both on- and off-site pharmacies. Two sites utilized paper medication calendars for parents to use at home; the third site used a paper home medication list. Two sites used visiting nurses to teach parents how to use medications at home. The study was approved by the institutional review boards at each site.

FMEA

Recruitment. We recruited English-speaking parents of children (0 to 16 years) with cancer drawn from a pool of parents who participated in a prior observational study of home medication use (Walsh, submitted for publication). The population who participated in the observational study was 87% mothers and 83% with some college education; the population had an adequate level of health literacy (as assessed using the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy). We invited parents by phone to participate in a discussion about how medications are used at home in children with cancer and how to prevent errors in home medication use. The FMEAs were scheduled when convenient for interested parents. Parents were also compensated for their time.

Process. Any FMEA process is based on a target high-risk process (Figure 1). The study team selected parent administration of oral chemotherapy at home after a change in the dose (Figure 1). The study team selected parent administration of oral chemotherapy at home after a change in the dose as the target process. In our prior research, we found that a change in dosing was a common source of dangerous medical errors in outpatient cancer care. (Walsh, submitted for publication).

The first FMEA was conducted at one institution over the course of three meetings. At the first meeting, parents were trained in the FMEA process, using a PowerPoint presentation and written materials at the eighth-grade literacy level. They then practiced the FMEA methods using an example from normal daily activities— the process of waking up in the morning to leave for work or to take children to school. Parents then worked together to map the steps involved in administering oral chemotherapy at home after a change has been made in the dose.

At the second meeting, parents brainstormed potential failure modes (ie, places on the process diagram where things could go wrong) and identified their root causes. For example, in the process of waking up to go to work, a failure mode might be the alarm not going off, and the root cause of that failure might be a power outage.

At the third meeting, parents prioritized failure modes according to established methods. On the basis of their personal experiences, parents assigned numbers to each failure mode on a 1 to 10 rating scale for likelihood of detection before reaching the patient (1 = highly likely; 10 = highly unlikely) and frequency of occurrence (1 = very infrequent; 10 = very frequent). Disagreements were resolved through discussion. The third rating, severity of potential harm (1 = no harm; 10 = terminal injury/death) was assigned by a clinician (K.E.W. or S.W.) for each site. Detectability, frequency of occurrence, and severity scores were multiplied to develop a risk priority number for each failure mode. For example, if a power outage caused someone to be late to work, it might score a 1 for frequency of occurrence, 8 for severity, and 8 for detectability. This would result in a risk priority number of 64 (8 × 1 × 8). This then produced a ranking of overall risk for each identified failure mode. The group brainstormed risk assessment strategies for the 10 failure modes with highest risk priority number. The group discussed the merits of each.

At the other two sites, because their FMEAs began with the process map and failure modes developed at the first site, the general approach and content of the three meetings was condensed into a single meeting. Parents used the process map and

Figure 1. Failure modes and effect analysis (FMEA) steps. Parents at each study site performed all parent steps. The second and third FMEA sites used the process diagram and failure modes from the first site as a starting point. (*) We chose to target the home use of a medication after a change in the dose of the medication, because our previous research identified changes in dose as an area at risk for common and dangerous medication errors.
failure modes identified by the first group and adapted these materials based on local processes. Specifically, parents reviewed the process map from the first site’s FMEA and added or removed steps based on their own environment and experiences. Similarly, they reviewed failure modes listed by the first site’s FMEA and added additional items. Parents at each site prioritized failure modes by rating frequency of occurrence and detectability. Each FMEA concluded with a discussion of risk reduction strategies, targeting the 10 failure modes with the highest risk priority number.

Results
Parent Participants
At the first site, we approached 27 eligible parents, of whom 12 expressed interest, 10 were available on the scheduled date, and four participated (three attended meeting 1, and four attended meetings 2 and 3). At the second site we approached 18 eligible parents, of whom four expressed interest, four were available on the scheduled date, and four participated. At the third site, we approached 40 eligible parents, of whom 15 expressed interest, 12 were available on the scheduled date, and 10 participated. One participant was a father, the rest were mothers.

Home Oral Chemotherapy Administration
We began by having parents describe existing processes for home oral chemotherapy administration after the doctor changes the home medication dose. The first step (change in medication dose) and the last step (medication administration) were identified by the study team. At the first study site, parents developed a process map that included 12 steps. At the second site, parents agreed that they used the same process described by the first site. At the third site, parents added one additional step “locate medication” (Figure 2).

Parents at all three sites reported using some form of a “personal medication book” (step 4), a paper binder used to keep track of their children’s medications and any related changes. Although parents did not bring this book to clinic appointments, they updated it with any dosing adjustments on returning home and used it as reference when administering medications. About this personal medication book one parent said, “This is everything that could ever possibly happen to my son. It’s always with me.” However, the type of book used (calendar versus binder) and content of the books varied between parents.

Some parents reported writing the new dose on the label of the bottle of chemotherapy they had at home, which they called “adjust label” (step 5). For example, if the child had been taking 6-mercaptopurine 50 mg daily and the dose was reduced to 25 mg, some parents would write the new dose on the bottle. The parent who went to the doctor’s appointment where the dose was changed would communicate with other caregivers (eg, other parent, visiting nurse) about the change in the medication dose, so that the correct dose was administered at home (step 6, “share information”). In discussing “read the label” (step 9) one parent reported, “I don’t know which directions to follow. One of our medications said not to take it with an antacid. My child is on Prilosec twice a day. I called the clinic and they said it was OK. Sometimes the directions conflict.”

For several of the major steps in the process map, minor steps were identified in a more granular analysis. (Appendix Table A1, online only) For example, for the major step 2, “family receives information,” two minor steps were identified: the clinicians provided the information and the family understood the information. Both of these minor steps had different potential errors.

Failure modes. Parents identified 69 failure modes that could occur in the process of home use of oral chemotherapy after a change in medication dose. The step that had the most failure modes was step 3, “fill prescription.” This step was broken into

Figure 2. Final process map. Steps 1 (beginning step) and 13 (end step) were identified by the study team.
three parts: prescribing problems (with one example failure mode: wrong dose on prescription), dispensing problems (with one example failure mode: wrong dose dispensed), and family problems (with one example failure mode: unable to pay co-pay). Dispensing problems had 10 failure modes, the most of any step. One failure mode involved forgetting to refill the prescription. One mother stated “They only give me a two week supply and I’m forever keeping track. There’s a lot of these problems.” Another failure mode was confusion over generic and brand names. One parent commented “They have a generic of the pill. Then the next time you go to get it filled it’s still a generic but a different generic.” Overall, 26% of failure modes were related to problems with communication. For example, a parent said “If you have a dose change, then you weren’t home that night and he [child’s father] didn’t know about it,” then the incorrect dose was given.

There were three failure modes that were ranked high-risk at all three study sites. The first was misunderstanding physician instructions about changes in medication doses, either through misunderstanding on the part of the parent or conflicting instructions being received from different clinicians. The second was the unsafe handling of chemotherapy medications at home. Many parents reported that they were unaware that they were supposed to wear protective gear such as gloves when handling chemotherapy. Others reported problems with safely cutting chemotherapy tablets at home. One mother stated, “I asked the pharmacist to cut the chemotherapy and he said, ‘No way honey,’ so I had to go home and cut it myself in my kitchen.” The third failure mode highly ranked at all sites was the child refusing to take the medication or vomiting the medication for several days.

Strategies to reduce risk at home. Parent recommendations for reducing the risk of highly ranked failure modes fell into three general categories: (1) streamlining processes, (2) eliciting information and support from clinicians, and (3) eliciting information and support from other parents (Table 1). Parents recommended streamlining processes that were already in place to improve their accuracy or consistency. For example, parents suggested that if they regularly received an updated home medication list or calendar, then this would reduce the risk of misunderstanding clinician instructions. In addition, it would reduce the risk of miscommunication between a parent who attended the clinic appointment and other caregivers at home. For several communication problems, parents recommended written materials to supplement verbal communication to reduce the risk of misunderstanding and facilitate transmittal of new dosing information to other caregivers at home. One parent said, “There is so much to communicate about during the clinic visit, about dose changes or whatever, besides the prescription. Is there not an opportunity for a recap, like a followup e-mail with a summary of the visit?” Parents suggested several possibilities, including after-visit summaries, Web-based information, an e-mail of the clinician’s dictated note, or a nurse visit. Finally, parents were enthusiastic about the possibility of receiving additional support and information from other parents via an Internet chat room or listserv. Parents imagined a parent-led “WebMD” that is monitored by a clinician, to share information between parents about the home care of a child with cancer. One parent said, “There is no reason each parent should have to reinvent the wheel. You can’t expect the doctor to communicate every trick that works because they are never at the houses.”

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to engage parents or patients in FMEA teams designed to reduce the risk of home chemotherapy administration errors. Parents quickly understood the method and enthusiastically participated. They identified key vulnerabilities in the process of managing a change in the dose of oral chemotherapy medication, an area prone to dangerous medical errors. These included several communication failures, parent failure to use proper chemotherapy handling technique, and a child’s refusal or vomiting of medications. Parents recommended clinicians use written information and technology to improve parent access to information, clinicians, and other parents when and where they need it: in the home.

Table 1. Highest Risk Failure Modes and Recommended Strategies to Reduce Risks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modes and Strategies</th>
<th>Highest risk failure modes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miscommunication when the clinician instructs family to change the dose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family misunderstands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Multiple conflicting instructions from different staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miscommunication when telling other caregivers at home about a change in medication dose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Confusion about timing with respect to food, bed time, other pills leads to a mistake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Person handling chemotherapy at home has not been told to wear gloves and does not do so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child refuses to take or vomits medication for several days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incorrect dose measured because wrong equipment used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One home caregiver administers the medication when unaware that someone else has already given the medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On admission, the hospital does not carry oral chemotherapy and the family did not bring theirs from home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended strategies to reduce risks

1. Streamline current processes
   - Receive updated home medication list
   - One designated point of contact at clinic
   - Bring all home caregivers who give medicine at home to doctor visits
2. Additional information/support from clinicians
   - Print or e-mail after visit summaries
   - Virtual help/support via e-mail or Web portal
   - Visiting nurse, once or multiple visits
   - Information about when to call the doctor about home medication use
3. Additional information/support from parents
   - Standard form for parents to take notes during doctor visits
   - Medication calendar with check boxes
4. Additional information/support from parents
   - Parent-run listserv/chat room or “parent-run WebMD”
The proactive risk assessment methods we used successfully engaged parents in error-prevention research. These methods are designed to bring the care team together and place it in charge of the process. As key members of the outpatient health care team, and experts in home medication use, we found that parents quickly understood the methods and readily engaged in the process. Proactive risk assessment methods, such as an FMEA, may be a valuable tool in patient-centered error prevention research in the future.

Whereas previous studies of outpatient error have examined the impact of low health literacy on patient safety, parents in our study described conflicting messages and slips in communication, unrelated to parental knowledge, in the clinic and at home. This is consistent with observational studies from the inpatient and outpatient settings, where errors are often related to miscommunication.18 (Walsh, submitted for publication). Parents identified the reliance on verbal communication as the primary source of information about home medication use as a key vulnerability. In addition to addressing low health literacy, parents proposed using written materials to anchor verbal discussion about medication use and to avoid conflicting or incorrect verbal communication in the clinic or at home.

Several of the risk-assessment strategies parents suggested would involve health information technology to support home care. In adult patients with chronic conditions, interventions that make use of patient portals (Web-based access from home to the electronic medical records, with secure messaging to the health care team) have been shown to improve patient health.19,20 The use of health information technology has also been shown to support home care in children with chronic conditions.21 Health information technology may prevent many of the failures identified by parents in our study, by providing access to information and support from the health care team in the home when problems arise.

The process map that our parents developed did not include a mechanism for providing feedback to the prescriber about medication use at home. In the hospital, redundancy is a common strategy used to mitigate error. For example, nurses and pharmacists double-check physicians’ medication orders. In prior studies, we and others have found little communication with clinicians about problems in home medication use.22,23,24 This communication failure perpetuates errors, rather than intercepting them in time to mitigate the duration or severity of injury. Future interventions should incorporate communication with the outpatient clinician regarding successes or failures in home medication use into routine processes of home care. In this way, the outpatient clinician becomes integrated into the home medication use process.

This study used proactive risk assessment methods to engage parents in research, but there are limitations to this approach. We performed this study in three diverse study sites, but these findings may not be generalizable beyond our participants and their health care systems. A single rater assigned severity scores in this FMEA. This study focused on changes in chemotherapy doses, which is common in outpatient pediatric cancer care protocols. Findings may not be generalizable to all children with cancer; as such, it may not be feasible for some institutions to implement some of the recommendations. Because of the significant time commitment of study participants at the first site, where we held three 2-hour meetings, participation rates were low. Most participants were mothers, all spoke English, and most had some college education; results may not be generalizable to all parents. This study is not meant to garner results on quantitative frequencies of errors, which are best obtained from observational research.2,25 but to harness parent experiences in processes of home medication use to develop future prospective studies of error prevention strategies.

In sum, parents of children with cancer can participate in proactive risk assessment teams that seek to improve medication safety in the home. As one parent commented, “We are doing a lot of care at home, and 90% of the time there is no one there [except the family]. It’s a lot of hands off. There needs to be more support because there’s a lot of assumptions about what’s going on at home.” Parents represent an important untapped resource, providing information for improving the quality of cancer care that could not be obtained from observational research.
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## Appendix

**Table A1. No. of Failure Modes Identified in Each Major and Minor Step in the Process Map for Home Administration of Oral Chemotherapy After the Prescriber Changed the Dose**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Step</th>
<th>Minor Step</th>
<th>No. of Failure Modes</th>
<th>Failure Modes per Major Step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family receives instructions</td>
<td>Healthcare provider gives instructions</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family understands instructions</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not enough medication at home, fill prescription</td>
<td>Problem with prescribing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problem with dispensing</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problem from family</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update personal medication book</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjust label</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share information with other caregivers</td>
<td>Mistake giving information</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mistake receiving information</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decide it is time to administer</td>
<td>Remember to give</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consider whether ok to give</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locate medicine</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read label</td>
<td>Label wrong</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Read wrong</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure dose</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare medication</td>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handling</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locate child and administer medication</td>
<td>Location/medication problem</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child problem with medication</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>